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empties the vials of his hatred on the Jew Sa'd ad-Danla
and brings the most impossible accusations against him.
Thus Safd ad-Daula is claimed to have advised Arghun
to convert the Ka'ba to a heathen temple,1 to have proposed
to attack Mecca with a fleet, for which purpose he cut down
trees in Baghdad, dating from the days of the 'Abbasids in
order to build ships of them.2 Further, it is reported that he
sent his co-religionist, ]S"ajib ad-Din, to Khorasan with a black
list of 200 prominent individuals to be slain. He is also stated
to have sent a list of seventeen people for execution to Shams
ad-Daula at Shiraz.3
"Wassaf cannot bring too many charges against Sa'd ad-Daula,
and it is with satisfaction that he quotes in his account
satirical verses by a poet in order to show how far the public
dissatisfaction with es Jewish Domination 'T went. He used
the poem already referred to above in connection with Abu
Saed b. Sahl at-Tustari, " The Jews of this our time a rank
attain," etc., and after the line ^ Turn Jews, for heaven
itself hath turned a Jew s\ he added the following : —
" Yet wait and ye shall hear their torments  cry
And see them fall and perish presently.'" *
3.    downfall and Exr> of sa'd ao>dacla
The incitements against " Jewish domination " also
provided the atmosphere for actual attempts on the lives of
Jewish officials in the Mongol Empire. Thus we hear of a
f, foL 202a. E. Blochet writes in a letter to me (8/7/34 » : " Quant
a ce que racontre Was§af que ce fat Sa'd ad-Daula qui propose a Aighoun
de rempl&cer Tlslam par le culte des idoles, c*est une absurdite ; 1'idee
de substitner le buddMsme a rislamisxne ne pouvait germer que dans Fideo
d'tin baddhisfce et non d'un juif."
*	Wassaf, foL 20Ia-br also reports a conversation in which, Sa*d ad-Daula
expounded a new theory of prophecy and the reform, of religion* describing
Arghun as a prophet.
« Wassaf,  fol. 202a.
*	The verses quoted by Wa§§af, foL 202a, are identical, with the exception
of slight changes, with  those quoted from Ibn Jkluycu&ar on p. 2 above,
where the name of the author is given.

